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What is SoS, Shenna Bellows, doing for Maine Voters??? 
“Secretary of State vs. Election Integrity!” 
In Maine, the Secretary of State, Shenna Bellows, the state's 
Chief Elections Officer, who was appointed by Governor 
Mills (D) to oversee elections and to perform other duties of 
the SoS Office.” Making sure Maine has Election Integrity 
should be always her focus and especially during a 
Presidential Election Year, such as 2024 and be totally 
nonpartisan. Yet, she is more focused on taking away 
Mainers Civil Rights by removing President Donald J. 
Trump’s name of the Primary Ballot. No one has the right to 
commit “Civil Rights violations involving voter intimidation, 
coercion, threats, and other tactics to suppress a person’s 
ability to vote.” Shenna has violated our Civil Rights by 
suppressing our ability to vote with her tactic of removing 
President Trump from the Primary ballot. If we write his 
name in with proper spelling and very clear penmanship, she 
will reject it because President Trump was not approved as a 
write in candidate by December 26, 2023. This is the cutoff 
date for write-in candidates for Maine State elections.  Based 
on this action and previous actions, I do not believe she has 
Election Integrity as top priority in a nonpartisan way.  Such 
actions as coming to our town meeting and lying about why 
we needed to keep the machines for handicapped individuals; 
machines never hooking up to the internet; and not meeting 
with Dr. Douglas Frank who would demonstrate how the 
machines via Bluetooth do have hackability. With her 
permission, Dr. Frank would have his friend hack into the 
machines to educate and help her understand the process. He 
would then give her the passwords. (He was giving her the 
benefit of a doubt that she didn’t already know.) Based on all 
these actions, my belief is she does not care about Election 
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Integrity and is not nonpartisan.  She is one of the power-
hungry politicians that wants fast track to the top of the 
ladder.  She certainly is getting attention; even though it is 
negative attention from the media, including CNN, elected 
politicians; US Representative Jerod Golden (D), US Senator, 
Susan Collins (R) and US Senator, Angus King (I); have 
spoken out against her unjustified move, since President 
Trump has not even been charged with insurrection; powers 
of impeachment inacted by Representative John Andrews 
(R).  She has made herself the judge and jury We are not 
under a dictatorship, and she is not the queen. She did not 
provide a trial but based her sole determination on YouTube 
and TikTok videos and the Colorado case to withhold 
President’s Trumps name off the primary ballot. Her 
qualifications to be judge and jury is that she holds a B.A. in 
International Politics and Economics from Middlebury 
College not a judicial degree. Where is the due process!?! 
She is self-absorbed and is wrongly mislead by her 
democratic advisors.  
Representative John Andrews has brought forth powers of 
impeachment for Shenna who is in a nominated position not 
an elected position. Governor Mills appointed her to the 
position and a majority of the members of the legislature 
approved the appointment.  When Shenna ran as the 
democratic candidate for senate, she never won the total vote 
of a single county against Senator Susan Collins. Thank you, 
Representative Andrews for standing up for ALL Mainers. 
ALL voters past, present, and future who have/will be 
disenfranchised by her actions. We need voter integrity back 
into our Maine elections. 
We, Dr. Frank, John, and I are still hoping a meeting will be 
set up with Shenna when Dr. Frank returns in February 12-
15, 2024.  Please flood her office with calls promoting 
President Trump be put on the Primary Ballot, for her to meet 
with Dr. Frank about the machine’s Bluetooth 
capability/CONNECTIVITY to the internet and send 
Representative John Andrews your appreciation for standing 
up for ALL Maine’s disenfranchised voters created by 
Shenna’s actions. Please support the Save Maine’s Voice and 
Impeach Bellows group. 
https://secure.anedot.com/savemainesvoice/impeachbellows  
I put in a verbal FOAA request for Shenna’s schedules for 
April 2023, June 2023, October 2023, and February 2024, 
plus any communication including but not limited to 
emails/phone calls she had with Town of Sullivan and/or 
residents. I was told by a secretary named Mary that Emily 
Cook would contact me within the week. I called after a week 
she was not in the office and left a message. I have not heard 
back from her to date. Called on January 3, 2024, and was 
told Emily Cook was not available and Sara, a volunteer who 
is answering phone calls because they were receiving so  
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many calls for Shenna Bellows. I said my call was for 
Emily not Shenna.  She said Emily is not in the office and 
would not be able to take the call. There are too many calls 
coming in. I said Shenna created quite a stir. She said I will 
give Emily your message. I called back and explained I was 
against Shenna removing President Trump from the 
Primary Ballot, for reasons I listed above.  A volunteer 
secretary, Dorene said she would give Shenna Bellows my 
message and asked do I want her to call me back.  I said, 
that would be wonderful, and she can explain to me how 
she is not violating my civil rights. 

https://secure.anedot.com/savemainesvoice/impeachbellows
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Action, Action, Action 
We need to insist that Shenna Bellows put President Donald J. 
Trump back on the primary ballot and meet with Dr. Frank. If 
the machines do not connect to the internet, why is Shenna 
refusing to meet with us? Request your town goes to hand 
counting of ballots. We need to document through canvassing 
anomalies within voter rolls. Now is the time, we all need to 
take, ACTION, ACTION, ACTION!!! 

7 Steps: Taking Back Our Elections  
Dr. Frank will be returning to Constitution Hall’s new location 
on February 12-15 to give more guidance and trainings on taking 
back our elections. Short time for action so now is the time to 
GET INVOLVED!!! 

 

 

 

 
WMD’s 
We need to support Mike Lindell’s Offence Fund and see how 
to obtain Wireless Monitoring Devices, WMD’s. These will 
date stamp when ES&S and other Election Machines go 
online. Remember, The Voting Machines NEVER go 
online!!! Best Joke EVER!!! 

Thank You for Your Support 
A special thank you to Mike Lindell for all you do to put 
integrity back into our elections; to Rep. Andrews for standing 
up for Maine’s Voice and for bringing powers for Impeaching 
Bellows; to John Linnehan for the use of Constitution Hall; to 
John L. and Barbara Schroeder for all the support you two have 
given and will provide to us throughout this process. John D. and 
I are so thankful for all of you that have made a commitment and 
want ACTION.  

 

 

 
 

If you want to make a DIFFERENCE 
and take back our ELECTIONS!!! 
Please go to causeofamerica.org, click on state status, click on 
Maine, and fill out all information under Get Involved.  We 
look forward to working with all.  We will contact you as 
soon as we receive your information.  Please sign up under 
constitutionhall.org to receive updates on what we are doing. 
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INTEGRITY? YOU DECIDE! 

1. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JX0JppVTQbg&pp=ygUcYmVubnkgam9obnNvbiBzaGVubmEgYmVsbG
93cw%3D%3D 

2. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_dUCPD88Lk&pp=ygUcYmVubnkgam9obnNvbiBzaGVubmEgYmVsb
G93cw%3D%3D 

3. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HmObHysNnn8&pp=ygUcYmVubnkgam9obnNvbiBzaGVubmEgYmVsb
G93cw%3D%3D 

4. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DYzuQlT_isQ&pp=ygUcYmVubnkgam9obnNvbiBzaGVubmEgYmVsbG
93cw%3D%3D 

5. https://youtu.be/ECHDC7UNAyY?feature=shared 
6. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mou5jfpvxEs&t=49s&pp=ygUcYmVubnkgam9obnNvbiBzaGVubmEgYm

VsbG93cw%3D%3D 
7. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J3uzb65XImA&t=20s&pp=ygUcYmVubnkgam9obnNvbiBzaGVubmEgY

mVsbG93cw%3D%3D 
8. https://www.youtube.com/shorts/vzORHVCKqJo 
9. https://www.youtube.com/shorts/avXJUUTIfCc 
10. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6_oT2m1xaCc&pp=ygUcYmVubnkgam9obnNvbiBzaGVubmEgYmVsbG

93cw%3D%3D 
11. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0YnHQG_W9RA&pp=ygUcYmVubnkgam9obnNvbiBzaGVubmEgYmVs

bG93cw%3D%3D 
12. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WSV0oJh1hVc&pp=ygUcYmVubnkgam9obnNvbiBzaGVubmEgYmVsb

G93cw%3D%3D 
13. https://www.youtube.com/shorts/Xb-oxFUdICU 
14. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AExfagfxGAE&pp=ygUcYmVubnkgam9obnNvbiBzaGVubmEgYmVsbG

93cw%3D%3D 
15. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tnmn9OfDfdI&pp=ygUcYmVubnkgam9obnNvbiBzaGVubmEgYmVsbG

93cw%3D%3D 
16. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_7cQu6shB78&pp=ygUcYmVubnkgam9obnNvbiBzaGVubmEgYmVsbG9

3cw%3D%3D 
17. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cYcwc49r0yo&pp=ygUcYmVubnkgam9obnNvbiBzaGVubmEgYmVsbG9

3cw%3D%3D 
18. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zpdqurjRUf4&pp=ygUcYmVubnkgam9obnNvbiBzaGVubmEgYmVsbG9

3cw%3D%3D 
19. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qcFq2ShMjPc&pp=ygUcYmVubnkgam9obnNvbiBzaGVubmEgYmVsbG9

3cw%3D%3D 
20. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h1kLhHvCiFI&pp=ygUcYmVubnkgam9obnNvbiBzaGVubmEgYmVsbG9

3cw%3D%3D 
21. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PDL-

qpiS4tY&pp=ygUcYmVubnkgam9obnNvbiBzaGVubmEgYmVsbG93cw%3D%3D 
22. https://www.youtube.com/shorts/peuoq3n-oZ0 
23. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uNQrUtIkEBI&pp=ygUcYmVubnkgam9obnNvbiBzaGVubmEgYmVsbG9

3cw%3D%3D 
24. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fJ9_9SKQ1eQ&pp=ygUcYmVubnkgam9obnNvbiBzaGVubmEgYmVsbG

93cw%3D%3D 
25. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKOdk0OMmCk&pp=ygUcYmVubnkgam9obnNvbiBzaGVubmEgYmVs

bG93cw%3D%3D 
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